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GREAT ERA IS BELIEF

Michigan' Teachci1 Claims

'Cycle of Activity
Approaches

ChlrOKO. Sept. 28. (IP) The

..8t arllntlr era In Ihe lilaiory
tnitcd Stales la ujl far oft,

lordln.' to I'rof. DnWIlt Henry
Parker of the University or Mlel.l--

who noki5 hern. He mild:
i'llKioiy shows thai periods of

hieh artist ir; acilvlly usually coin-"-

ulth epoclin of political mid
.otiinii'H'lHl precmlneneo, ml into
,hp lnii''i' ' llave ulrvaAy conm.

heiter or for wow wp have
ilio (!'' of I ho 'whole man' be-

hind I" ""' CrowliiK complexity or
,.vlliHtin tli') problems of lire

income "O cJITf and ho
JnniordiiH that in order to meet
,1,01,1 each nmn must apply his
nhole nature to a hIdkIb one or

them, at 1'" ''st (,r inicKi'l'y of
iiiirsoUHlliy. the 'wholeness'

hlcli Is o characteristic of beamy
,nd beliiK only fractions of our
MMHlbln Helves, we aro loaded wit It

lonKinfc HnJ repreBHlons and
H1 HtraiiBe InequalilleK of

character.
Will Bring Freedom.

"MeclianiMin will ko on II unie-anie-

way, but play and art will
bring u the freedom whleli we
lurk. There Is a child within us
diat protests aRalnsi a clock-drive-

replmeii. I'lay and art furnish a
(.oiution, Klve-u- back our whole-iiphh- .

I'lay is the anlibody pro-

duced by our 'diseased' civilization.
"The harmony which we achieve

ihroiifih ply l accomplished by un
nxrliiflon of worry and work. The
harmony of art In one of Inclusion,
In uhlrb the whole resources of our
pcrsonalliies arc called Into action.
Hut, vhlle in forms of play an 1

iport it la conceded that Amerie.i
lands the peer of any nation on

farth. In art, If we lake the sweeii
01 the last hundred ears, hhe h.is
not matched the most art imicaliy
lifted nations of Kuropc.

"We aro now fast building a tra-

dition and a culture of our own.
mechanical nature of our ci- -

Great Programs at All
THEATRES

A Man Who
Trifled

A Girl Who

JU Loved!
k- - . Surrundi-- r and

JF "V A J Triumph In

A LCittri Arttatf Pictufe

ORPHEUW CPNCTRT
ORCMCSTRA

OHPItEUM
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V A U D E V I L - F.

VART.ITY EIGHT
Th Collegiate Banrt

In "Blats nd AMilrhfttl"
PARKS SISTERS A

MAHVEY
"A Sk't"

ED'.VIN Gr.OROf
"A Comedy of Brrors"

SEE "HEAR

l, dr..CiM
Myitery i i a

" State Street Sadie "
A Wirntr'i Vttiphona Picture
With Myrna Loy, Conrad Nagel

"THEIR PURPtE MOMENT"
A Laurtl-Hard- y Comedy
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RIALTO
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New York's Underworld!

from the Saturday Evening
Poat Story

See the Finleh
TERRIBLE PEOPLE?

COLONIAL

Capitol
THUR. FRI, SAT.

John Gilbert
IN

"Four Walls
picture that hits every men

wit!, a problem that every human
being facet.
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helium Agil.i.Ni,il football am.KIi.k Koim.it Jloyal Ktvue, Oruheum.10 n. in.
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I'rfduy, liecetnher ?.
Ml.liary Bull, Coll um. Opening of

for tint NPuiiiin.

ilir.allon lias created a need for art.
And that secure hold on economic
wealth so necessary for artistic
culture has been won. Need and
opportunity will combine to make
tho futuro of art in America im-
mense."

Ancient Gridiron Rivals
(Jliungo. Old Time Tactics
Kaston, I'a. (M'T'-W-

'aa ft day
when the annual football melee be-
tween Lafayette college and

university, ancient gridiron
rivals, meant that the visiting fans
must, come to town with rocks and
until In their pockets. When the;1
left the rield, few of the missies
were left, except as they were em-
bedded In the skins of the rival
fans.

Times have changed, however,
and when the rivals met this year
It was with an ultimatum in mind,
signed by student councils of both
IiiHiitutiotiH, slating that, the rival
collets were on strictly friendly
lerms, and that anyone believing
mid acting lo the contrary might
expect to get In trouble.

Princeton Freshmen Are
Involved in, 'Fowl' Piny

Princeton, N. J. (IP) Fresh-
men at Princeton university are
seeking new amusements. An In-

volved plot to purloin five geese
for Thanksgiving purpotes has

been brought to light.
I. It lie suspecting the fate which

they so 'narrowly escaped, the
geese concerned are to be seen
peacefully swimming on the pond
near the artillery barracks here.

When the embryo criminals were
on the verge of perpetrating their
plot, news reached their cars that
the birds belonged to the biology
department, and had been on a
el lot of prusflr acid for several
weeks. The plan, needless to say,
vas immediately abandoned.

Whni the prussic acid rumor
was made that the geese were not
to die In I he holy name of scienco,
but were being fattened to line the
bellied of certain army officers.
Now the fresh face the problem of
seciirifie the fowls In tho face of
tour French 75's anil a battery of
armed officers.

Notes in Laundry Cases
' Increase. Postage Price

Athens, Ohio (IP) - "Hello,
Mother, I'm (.). K. Am sending
laundry home today."

Nut if poetry contest, this, but
an example ol how a student cau
Ki t rliuiiieU if he is not careful.

An Ohio university undergradu-
ate slipped these smart lines in a
bundle of laundry he was shipping
home to mater. The case was
weak, ami bursted open In the
mails. An unfeeling postnl clerk
seni the package on by first class
mail, which ran the cost up sev-

eral dollars.
The student now is considering

sending hi?' homeward messages in
stamped envelopes. i

i'ranklin College and
IJceses Xre Associated

Franklin, Indiana iIP)--Fi- ve

generations of the Reese family
have had intimate connections
with Franklin college. Renjamln
Reese sened mi I he beard of dlrec- -

tors from 111 to I Hilt;, and waa
, of Ihe institution

'from 1'tl to IXSI. Ills son. the
Rev. John Reese, was a member of
the hoard from 1S57 to ISM. Later
his crundson. 11. H. Reese had
membership on the board. In
1D2S Ills great grandson, Finest
Reese was elected to membership.
His great great grandson, Law- -

rence Itecse, Is now u sophomore at
ihe college.

'l.eup Inlo Window Saves
Had Call for Workman

Minneapolis. Minn. (IP) - A

worker in the new auditorium at
'the t nheraity of Minnesota saved

his life whi n the scaffold fell fifty
feet by jumping into an open wln-- i

dow. A companion tell to the
ground but was not hOiiously in- -

jured.

IMicliignn Professor Is

Back From ISorth Trip

Copenhagen. (IP)- - Dr. Krland-jsen- .

professor o' botony at the I'ul-- !

versify of Michigan, has arrived
'here atier spending the summer
'studying plant conditions in noi'lll-jer- n

Greenland.

Student at Yale Set

New learning Record

New Haven. loiin.-iin- -ri

the first time In the history of the
Institution. Vale students last year

earned In excess or $1.(100.000. The
exact sum was Il.oo0.064. univer-

sity officials report.

BELLE ISLE
SYRACUSE, NEBRASKA

NebraiKi'. finest dance hall and
the home of the best music.

THANKSGIVING DANCE
THURSDAY, NOV. 29

Ted Adsme and Hie Populsr Cl-ore- d

Oichestra from Omaha.

Saturday, Dec. 1

rinrrinn Neliffh and His
Orchestra from Grand Island j

Honor System Advocate Believes
Defects Are of Technical Nature

MOHCOW, Idaho- - By Intercol-
legiate Press and Idaho Argonaut)

The honor system has so many
obvious meritg that doubt about It,
when doubt exists, Is usually based
on some defect In the method by
which It Is proposed to put It Into
operation. How to make the honor
system work should be the focus of
all discussion concerning It.

A very little reflection on this
problem wlTl make It clear that no
plan can succeed unless somebody
Is willing to take responsibility,
not only for himself, but. also for
those delinquent who are not will-
ing to hold themselves responsible
for maintaining that level of con-
duct on which honor rests. This
second aspect of responsibility Is
by far more difficult. Ma- -- per-
sons who can be relied on io act
honorably in any situation will ad-

mit no responsibility to see to It
that others do the same.

'Responsibility With Faculty'
"Why?" they ask, "should I con-

cern myself with the business of
others? What they do Is their per-

sonal affair, what 1 do Is mine, Cer-
tainly, If someone is disposed to be
dlKhonorable he should be re-

strained. Dttt to have this done Is
mainly the reason for employing a
faculty."

This reasoning Is exceedingly su-

perficial. The theory which ex-

cuses one exciwes the other alHO.

If It Is true that each Is responsi-
ble for himself and no one else, by
what logic It Is proved that a fac-
ulty member Is responsible for
himself and delinquent students?
And if the theory which excuses a
student from the exercise of that
responsibility which will make the
honor ystem work, also excuses
the professor from the exercise of
that responsibility that will make
a supervised system work, la It not
high time to overhaul the theory?
H there Is one plague more toler-
able than the others It Is an argu-
ment that proves too much.

The theory Is refuted by the
fact that the evolutionary process
has moved at an unequal rate.

Iowa Professor
Finds Rats Are

Quick Jumpers
How quick can a rat jump?
This is a question which, when

answered, may lead to improved
diets for all or us. Martin
instructor in the psychology de-

partment at Iowa State college, by
testing the response of rats to
sudden noises, hopes to asceriain
the effect of certain foods upon
the human nervous system. The
rats are fed a variety of diets.

For working out his problem,
Fritz has been, obliged to find a
method of measuring extremely
short lengths of time. By means
of an electrically controlled ma-

chine, he has succeeded in meas-
uring tho length of time between
the noise and the response of his
helpers, the rats. Most rats, when
normal, respond in about .02 sec-

ond.
Fritz believes that eventually

accurate studies of the hereditary
factors In nervous systems may be
made with the machine. Psycholo-
gists then would be able to decide
to what degree nervous tempera-
ments are inherited or to what de-

gree they are caused by diet and
habits.

ii .i a ,i i

Eastern Gridiron Tangle

Cornell University. (IP) When
Cornell and Princeton met In a
football game this year, throe
brothers sat ou opposite sides of
the field. One of the brothers.
President Livingston Farrand, of
Cornell, Princeton "88, sat In the
Cornell section. On the other side
of the field sat Wilson Farrand,
Princeton '8S, a trustee of Prince-
ton and head master of Newark
academy, and Max Farrand, Prince-
ton '92, professor of history at Yale.

Broadcasting Dwindle
Crowds at Kaggie Camp

Radio broadcasting of Kansas
Aggie basketball games will be

'abolished this season, according to
M. F. Ahearn. director of athletics.
Ahea'rn bellevrts that the radio has
cul attendance at games and points
on i tahl last year there was no
game at which at least 200 more
persons could not have been ac-

commodated.
"Before the days of the radio,

we always had at least two capac-it-

crowds a season, and some-

times more." he aid. "1 believe
that broadcasting has hurt both
football and basketball attend-pnee.- "

While Teachers Awaj

Students Use Their Omii

Fredonia. X. Y.-(- IP) -- While
teachers of Fredonia State Normal
school were attending a convention
at Syracuse for a week, the stu-,ion- i

uelecteil their own teachers,
land continued holding classes as
usual.

Oxford Men Get Talks
Onl'roper Love Methods
Cambridge. Kngland. (IP) Lec-

tures on love-makin- g are urged by

Professor A. Si. Heath, of Cam-bridg- e

university, for the double
nil rrtnad fif mfl ltlni class-roo- work

inieroatinff- while in school,
and life more intercnting : as the
students grow older

Hoover Is Guest at
Stanford Experiment

' Stanford I'niversity, Calif (IP)
President-elec- t Hoover was au

Interested spectator recently as
Professor Harris J. Ryan, head of

the electric engineering depart-
ment of Stanford university pro-
jected two million volts of elec-

tricity across a space of 22 feet.

President's Thanksgiving
Address Heard hy Nation
Washington (IP) For the first

time in history, the entire nation
was able to hear the President of
the United States read his annual

THE DAILY ISEBRASKAN.

While It has carried some along
on a rapid current, it has left
others water-logge- d in Neander-thale- r

backwashes. Representa-
tive of these extremes, with St II

grades In between, must live side
by side. It becomes very Impor-

tant then, that those In the ad-

vance see to It that the Neander-thale- r

characteristics do not dom-
inate and set. the nature of group
practices.

Attitude Important
The theory Is refuted by the at-

titude assumed by men toward
each other with respect to the
things In which they are Inter-
ested. I'pper clasHmen In the
group houses tell their freshmen
what to do and do not hesitate
to violate their persons with a
paddle In order to Impress the
edict. A fraternity brother or a
sorority sister will shield a delin-
quent right up to the point of self
stultification. This can mean noth
ing else than that responsibility
for others Is gladly assumed when
the matter In question Is suffi-
ciently Interesting. If responsibil-
ity Is rejected with respect to the
honor system, It must be that the
honor system does not appeal to
the Interests of those Involved In
It. If this is true It. must not be

,.ltaken, necessarily, as a commen
tary on the system.

The social enlightenment of the
Individual can be pretty adequately-gauge-

by the site of the unit to
wlch its loyalty attaches. If be
Is a citizen of the L'nlted States
but acknowledges allegiance to
but one of Its forty-eigh- t units his
political enlightenment antedates
'fifi. If he Is a member of a com-

monwealth, but. has nothing but
local loyalty he Is back In the era
of the Greek city state. If he be-

longs to a whole university but
assumes to act only in behalf of
some Isolated portion of It, he is
but little removed from tbe call of
the blood hound.

The extent of ones loyalty will
determine the extent to which he
Is willing to assume responsibility.

Thanksgiving day proclamation,
President Coolidge delivered his
proclamation Sunday evening over
a national radio hook-up- . He
spoke from his private study In

the White House.

CAST IN KOSMET
SHOW WILL PLAY

TO FILLED HOUSE
t'ontlnaetl Krom ree 1.

ting of a cafe in Montmartre, in
the Paris district, giving oppor-- i

tunity for characteristic Ringing
nnrl flanclne. Heck's. Red Arause
and his band, and numerous other
Instrumental entertainers will take
part In the revue, some of them in
the various acts. As only a few of
the skits to be given, thla morning
have been touched upon In any

av of exnlanation the following
program will give a complete re-- ,

sume or tne revue:
Complete Program.

Overture Beck's orchestra.
Prelude King Kosmet and the

royal court; idea by Kappa Kappa
Gamma and Alpha Tau Omega.

King, Roger Robinson, singing
Sweet Nebraska Sweetheart," by
Joyce Ayres and Lamar Burling,
featured by Kosmet Klub.

Queen. Maxlne Mathers, singing.
"If I Were Your Queen Forever,"
bv Joyce Ayres.

Imperial Puientake Russell
Mat son.

Tiumpeteers Joyce Ayres, Don
MeMasters, Charles Fisk, Hubert
Leeper.

Roval Ambassador Merle Jones.
The Royal Guard Gertrude

Welch, Mardele ttucker, Lueile
Ackerman, Ruth Anderson, Mar-jorl- e

Freeman. Katherlne Galla- -

Classified Ads
Lost and Found

Ll HT- - Tan rTveri-oa- l Momlnv in
Hull. T.lneral reward. .lue

Stein. 3 NiJ."?;J.,:!(!,4....
Ia 1ST Hrown tonolup nhHI ai".

llrui-- liti Hild r.n.-i- y Ihll.
KlniliM- plraao i (turn to 1'nlly NVhr.'!-kutt- .

F:c nnl.
foil I'.KNT l.iifht lii'iisi-kmpiu- mom.

Usn ale)itn room. 1520 K ulri-cl- .

t.47..

The
Temple Cafeteria!

Operated By the Unlverjity .

FOR YOU

EVERYTHING
FOR YOU Ff

THANKSGIVING

DINNER

Beachly Bros.
B6557 1450 O St.

""- -

TUXEDOS
FOR RENT

CALL US FOR YOUR

NEXT CLEANING. JOB

Model Cleaners ii

B526ai05 "O"

Christmas
Cards

Your name neatly printed or
engraved at reasonable prices.

Graves Printing
Company

312 No. 12th St.

3 boors South of Uni Temple

gher, Charlotte J.cnte, Irmanelee
Waldo.

Dance Kit-har- Fitzgerald and
Charles Wilson.

"Kid on the .Siool" Harney Al-

len.
"The Lady Known as Lou"

Jane iSteen.
Uaa Room Quartet Uarry Han

sen, Kd Rrandes, Oorey Baldwin,
Barney Allen.

Dancing gliix chorus Georgia.
Pyne, Anita Felber, Hetty Marr,
Helen Hlce, Mary Jane Filkerton,
Edna Charleton, Gertrude Sullivan.

Dan McGrew .Stanley Day.
(a) Illack Face William New-ens- .

(b) Idea by Alpha Omlcron Pi
and Phi Gamma Delta.

Beck's orchestra.
Violin quartette Maude Harriet.

Weaver, Ruth Hilton, Dorothty ,

Valaret.a Callek.
"Some One of These Mays" and

verv new.

less
mans

the
and

with the

"I Can't Give You lint.
Love, Baby" Olive

Dance George and

liaby Blues Doris Hok-ma-

and Virginia Chase.
Football chorus Doris Hosman,

Scott, Jo May Thies,
Leoia Jensen, Lucille Gill, Vivian
Kolff. Katherlue Williams. Mildred
Wright. Irene Dawson, Mariiillce
Ley.

'J oh and solo Faye Wil-

liams and Henry Nestor.
(c) Chiles nnd lOiner-so-

Smith.
(d) Idea by Alpha Phi and Kappa

Sigma.
An Jack Lowe and

Jack Smith.
"My Ruddy" Hollis Kepler.

Herbert Hyde.
Apache dance--Virgin- ia Mi Cul-

and Richard

are

y

i

and
and the new

S. S.

has a new
in ocean

so
that the fuel bill for

trip was
even than the tolls.

the
the the

ice, the And

Gesman
Harry

Sister

dance

Warren

Kplsode

lough

the
the

far a

m. uroa on (rtdrivt the Cmlifarnit,r,'u ' eltc,rc
which to th

comfort hor aimnfrt. It ii an
emblem of eftilled enaineerlng

high

"King for a Day" Don Kosei
Rill and Donald

Carlson.
(f) Idea Delta Gamma and

Sigma. Chi.
Red Krause's hand.
Dance with choi us Marclle Mm-thew- s

Ralph Ireland wl'li
jlleltv Harrison.

Francis Holycke, Helen Adams,
Until Jtidnour, Virginia Droste,
Kli.ahet Ii Reimers, Craf'i.

Spanish dance Conrad.
Red Krause's band.
Toe dance ami wall?; chorus

The adove with Don
Paul Poppe, Kltnn Fee,

Gordon Don
Dougali, Ward Frank Her

igriuk.
(g) Helen Sirublf, il.i.el Struble

and Vincent Daniels,
FlnaU Coronal inn of Nel)i a

kit's featuring "Sweet
Nebraska Sweetheart,"

-First Floor.

shipment of

Men
Pyjamas

TAILORED BY GLOVER-an- d styled in the modern

manner to appeal to discriminating young men. Silks,

figured striped materials, jacquard patterned fab-

rics; fashioned jiffy-jam- a style; or with open or swing

front, some belted. elastic side insets on trousers

Priced 2.50 to

I

...... -- -

I' ir $ - i H VI

a

ship, era

cools

Anything

Mathews.

lionnalyn

Accordlan

McCleery

20.00

and

The

--J

fii w

k&jx 111 mz

Electricity
opens new era of ocean travel

Miraculously quiet vibration-less- ,

luxurious swift,
electrically operated Califor-
nia, largest American-buil- t pas-

senger opened
travel.

Electricity drives California
efficiently
initial coast-to-coa- st

Canal
Electricity winches,
bakes bread, makes

polishes silver.
electricity
cabins provides
passengers

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Stageman.

Fitzgerald.

fine new

MEN'S WEAR

THREE

comforts in the finest hotels.

Complete electrification makes the
California engineering marvel
and a commercial success; it
booked in advance, sister
ship has just been launched, and
another is construction.

On sea or in every walk of
life, electricity in the van

Thl,
motor that
aDDliancea contribute

of

and maamfacturiai quality.

COMPANY

(e)

by

and

Klizaheth
Lucille

chorus Suther-
land, Tat.

'McDonald. Reefe,
Minor,

Sweetheart,

I

found

an
is

under
land,

is
of progress. Undreamed of
yesterday, the electric ship is

a symbol of the electrical in-

dustry's part in modern civil
ization and a prophecy
of even greater ac--

complisliment.
S27DM

NEW YORK
GENERAL ELECTRIC

SCHENECTADY


